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Abstract 
In this paper, we introduce the concept of smg-closed sets in biminimal structure space and a new notion of a pair 
wise smg-closed set is defined and studied some of its properties.  
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1.Introduction      
     The study of bitopological spaces was first initiated by Kelly[4]  and Fututake[3] introduces generalized closed 
sets in bitopological spaces. Noiri[6] introduced the notion of generalized m-closed(briefly mg-closed) set and 
unified certain types of modifications of g-closed sets. C.Boonpok[1] introduced the concept of biminimal structure 
spaces and studied 21 XX mm  - closed sets and  
21
XX mm -open sets in biminimal structure spaces. C.Boonpok 
et.al[2] introduced gm  ji, -closed sets, m  ji, -
 
2
1T  spaces and gM  ji, -continuity for biminimal structure 
spaces and investigated some of their properties.  
             In this paper, we introduce  ji, -smg-closed set,  ji, -mg-closed set in biminimal structure space and 
studied some of their properties.  
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2.Preliminaries 
 
We recall the following definitions which are prerequisite for this paper. 
 
Definition 2.1:[5]  A subfamily Xm of the power set  XP  of a nonempty set X is called a minimal 
structure(briefly m-structure) on X  if   XmI and    XmX   
    By  XmX ,  , we denote a non-empty set X with a minimal structure  Xm  on X and call it an m -space. Each 
member of  Xm  is said to be  Xm -open and the complement of a Xm -open set is said to be Xm -closed. 
Definition 2.2:[5] Let X be a non empty set and Xm  an m-structure on X. For a subset A of X, the Xm  closure of 
A and the Xm  interior of A are defined in [9] as follows:  
   (1)   ^ `XX mAclm   F-XF,A:F    
   (2)   ^ `XX mAm   UA,U:F   int  
Definition 2.3:[5] A minimal structure Xm  on a nonempty set X is said to have property B if the union of any 
family of subsets belong to Xm . 
Lemma 2.4:[5]  Let X be a nonempty set and Xm a minimal structure on X satisfying property B. For a subset A of 
X, the following properties hold: 
       XmA  i  if and only if   AAmX    int    
      A  ii  is Xm -closed if and only if   AAclmX       
         XmAiii  intm  X  and    AclmX  is Xm -closed. 
Definition2.5:[6] Let  XmX ,  be an m -space. A subset A of X is said to be minimal generalized closed(mg-
closed) if    GAclmX     whenever A  G and G is Xm -open.  
Definition 2.6:[7] Let  XmX ,  be an m -space. A subset A of X is said to be strongly minimal generalized 
closed(smg-closed) if    GAclmX     whenever A  G and G is mg-open. The complement of an smg-closed 
set is called a smg-open set in  XmX , . 
Definition 2.7:[6] Let YXf o:  be  a function, where X is a nonempty set with a minimal structure Xm  and Y 
is a topological space. The function  YXf o:  is said to be continuousm  if for each Xx  and each 
open set V of Y containing  )(xf ,there exists a subset XmU   containing x such that   VUf   
Definition 2.8: [1]Let X be a nonempty set and 1Xm ,
2
Xm  be minimal structures on X. A triple  21,, XX mmX  
is called a biminimal structure space(briefly m-space).    
3.  ji, -smg-closed set in Biminimal Structure Space 
 
   In this section, we introduce  ji, -mg-closed,  ji, -mg-open,  ji, -smg-closed,  ji, -smg-open, P-smg-
closed in biminimal structures and investigate their properties in biminimal structure space. 
Definition 3.1: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX is called  ji, - minimal generalized closed 
(briefly  ji, -mg-closed) if   UAclm j  whenever UA and U is im -g-open in X where ji, =1,2 and 
ji z . 
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Definition 3.2: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX is called  ji, -strongly minimal 
generalized closed (briefly  ji, -smg-closed) if   UAclm j  whenever UA and U is im -mg-open in X 
where ji, =1,2 and ji z . 
 Definition 3.3: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  is said to be pairwise smg-closed (briefly 
P-smg-closed) if A is (1,2)-smg-closed and (2,1)-smg-closed.The complement of a  pairwise smg-closed set is said 
to be pairwise smg-open( briefly P-smg-open). 
Remark 3.4: By setting  21 mm   in definition 3.2, a  ji, –smg -closed becomes smg-closed set. 
 
Definition 3.5: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  is said to be pairwise Xm -closed (briefly 
P- Xm -closed) if A is (1,2)- Xm -closed and (2,1)- Xm -closed.The complement of a  pairwise Xm -closed set is 
said to be pairwise Xm -open( briefly P- Xm -open). 
Theorem 3.6: Every jm  -closed set in X is  ji, –smg- closed in X . 
Proof: Let AX  be jm -closed and A U such that U is  ji, –smg- open. Then   AAclm j    and so 
  UAclm j  . Thus A is  ji, – smg- closed. 
Remark 3.7:The converse of the theorem need not be true as seen from the following example. 
Example 3.8: Let X= {a,b,c},m1={I ,X,{a},{a,b}} and m2={I ,X,{c},{a,c}}. The set A = {a,c} is (1,2) –smg -
closed but not 2- closed. 
Theorem 3.9: Every  ji, –smg -closed set in X is an  ji, -mg -closed set in X.  
Proof: Let A be an  ji, -smg -closed set. Let UA  where U is P- Xm -open. Since every P- Xm -open set is  ji, -mg –open and A is  ji, –smg –closed, we have   UAclm j  . Therefore A is  ji, –mg –closed. 
Remark 3.10: The converse of the theorem need not be true as seen from the following example 
Example 3.11: Consider the space X={a,b,c} with m1={I ,X,{a}} ,m2={I ,X} . The set {a,b} is (1,2)-mg -closed 
but not (1,2) –smg –closed set. 
Theorem 3.12: Union of two  ji, -smg –closed sets in X is  ji, -smg –closed in X. 
Proof: Let A, B X be  ji, –smg –closed sets. Let U be an  ji, -mg –open subset of X such that AUBU . 
We have     UUUBclmAclm jj   , since A and B are  ji, -smg-closed. Hence AUB is  ji,
-smg-closed.  
Theorem 3.13: A subset A of X is  ji, -smg-closed if and only if   AAclm j \ contains no non-empty  ji, -
mg-closed set in X. 
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Proof: Let F be an  ji, –mg – closed subset of   AAclm j \ .Now F    AAclm j \ and AX\F where A 
is  ji, -smg-closed and X\F  is  ji, –mg –open. Thus  Aclm j  X\F or equivalently FX\  Aclm j 
.By assumption,  we have that F   Aclm j  and so F  (  AclmX j \  Aclm j  )=I  . This shows 
that F is empty. 
Conversely, assume   AAclm j \  contains no non-empty  ji, -mg -closed set .Let AU, U is  ji,
-mg-open. Suppose that  Aclm j   is not contained in U. Then   cj UAclm   is a nonempty  ji, –mg-
closed set of   AAclm j \  which is a contradiction. Therefore   UAclm j   and hence A is  ji, smg-
closed. 
Theorem 3.14: If a subset A of X is  ji, -smg-closed and  AclmBA j   ,then B is  ji, -smg-closed in 
X. 
Proof: let BU where U is  ji, -mg-open. Since A is  ji, -smg-closed and AB, it follows that AU. By 
hypothesis  AclmB j   and hence     UAclmBclm jj  . Thus B is  ji, – smg –closed. 
Definition 3.15: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  is called  ji, - minimal generalized 
open set (briefly  ji, -mg-open)) if Ac is  ji, -mg –closed. 
Definition 3.16: A subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  is called  ji, -strongly minimal 
generalized open set (briefly  ji, -smg-open)) if Ac is  ji, -smg –closed. 
Theorem 3.17: A subset A of X is  ji, -smg –open in X if and only if F  Am j int  whenever FA and F is  ji, -mg-closed in X. 
Proof: Let A be  ji, -smg - open and suppose FA where F is  ji, -mg-closed .Then X\A is  ji, -smg-closed 
and X\A  X\F, where X\F is  ji, -mg-open set. This implies that   FXAXclm j \\   . Now     AXclm j \  AmX j int\  .Hence   FXAmX j \int\  and F  Am j int . 
Conversely,  if  F is an  ji, -mg-closed set with F  Am j int  whenever FA. Then X\AX\F 
and X\  Am j int X\F. Thus   AXclm j \ X\F . Hence X\A is  ji, -smg-closed and A is  ji, -smg 
–open. 
Theorem 3.18: For each xX, {x} is -mg-closed in X or {x}c  is  ji, -smg-closed in X. 
Proof: If {x} is not  ji, -mg –closed ,then the only jm –mg-open set containing {x}C is X. Thus ^ ` cj xclm 
X and {x}c  is  ji, -smg –closed. 
Lemma 3.19: If A and B are two  ji, -smg-open subset of a biminimal space X, then A∩B is  ji, -smg-open. 
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Proof: Suppose that  F is  ji, -mg-closed set contained in A∩B .Since A and B are  ji, -smg –open sets , then by 
theorem 3.17,F   Am j int  and F   Bm j int . Thus F   Am j int  Bm j int = 
 BAm j  int .Hence F   BAm j  int  and therefore A∩B is  ji, -smg –open. 
Proposition 3.20: Let 21 mandm  be minimal structures on X satisfying property B. If A is a  ji, –mg- closed 
set of  21,, mmX , then ^ `  Iz Axclmi   holds for each x   Aclm j  where ji, =1,2 and ji z . 
Proof: Let x   Aclm j  .suppose that ^ `  Iz Axclmi . Then AX ^ `  xclmi  .Since A is  ji,
-mg-closed and X ^ `  xclmi    is im open,  Aclm j    X ^ `  xclmi  . Consequently,   Aclm j ^ ` xclmi  . This is a contradiction. 
Proposition: 3.21: Let A and B be subsets of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  such that   ABAm j  int .If A is  ji, -mg-open then B is  ji, -mg -open ,where ji, =1,2 and ji z  
Proof: Suppose that A and B be subsets such that   ABAm j  int . Let A be  ji, –mg-open . Let 
BF  and F is im -closed. Since BF   and AB  , we have AF  .Therefore F  Am j int . Since   BAm j  int , we have     BmAmm jjj intintint  .Therefore    BmAm jj intint 
.consequently F    Bm j int .Hence B is  ji, -mg-open. 
Proposition 3.22: Let A be a subset of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX .If A is  ji, -mg closed, then   AAclm j    contains no non-empty im  closed set, where ji, =1,2 and ji z . 
Proof: Let A be an  ji, -mg closed set and F is a im - closed set such that F    AAclm j  .  Since A   Xmgji  , ,we have   FXAclm j  . Thus, F       I  AclmXAclm jj  
Proposition 3.23: If a subset A of a biminimal structure space  21,, mmX  is   ji, -mg-closed, then   AAclm j   is  ji, -mg-open, where ji, =1,2 and ji z . 
Proof : Suppose that A is  ji, -mg-closed .We shall show that   AAclm j   is  ji, -mg-open .Let F
  AAclm j  and F is im - closed .Since A is  ji, -mg-closed ,we have   AAclm j   does not contain 
non-empty im -closed by proposition 3.22. consequently, F Iz  .Therefore I    AAclm j   , 
int jmI   AAclm j  , we obtain F   intim  (   AAclm j  )  .Hence   AAclm j   is  ji, -mg-open. 
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